HAROLD SEKS VINDICATION IN 1924 ELECTION
President Has Agreed To Active Campaign By Republican

(DAYTON, Ohio—April 14—President Harding has agreed to active campaigning for the Republican ticket by his friends here, it was learned tonight. The president has decided to seek the support of the people of this state and of the nation at large, in view of the pending presidential election.

Mr. Harding has agreed to act as a national campaign leader, in order to make his views and policies known to the American people. His campaign will be launched in the next few days, with a series of public appearances and speeches.

Mr. Harding's decision is based on the belief that the country needs strong leadership, both at home and abroad, in order to meet the challenges of the present era. He will work tirelessly to ensure that the Republican ticket wins the upcoming election.

The campaign will include speeches in key states, rallies, and other events designed to mobilize support for the Republican ticket.

The campaign will focus on issues such as national security, economic growth, and the need for strong leadership in the face of global challenges. Mr. Harding will be joined by key members of the Republican ticket, including Vice President Charles G. Dawes, and others who will be announced in the coming days.

Mr. Harding's decision is welcomed by his supporters and has been endorsed by many key figures in the Republican Party. The campaign is expected to be one of the most competitive in recent history, with both parties vowing to do everything in their power to ensure victory.

The campaign will be financed by a combination of private contributions, public funding, and other sources. The campaign will be closely monitored by the press and the public, with a focus on transparency and accountability.

Mr. Harding's decision is hailed as a victory for the Republican Party, which has been struggling to regain control of the White House and Congress in recent years.

The campaign will be waged in the spirit of cooperation and unity, with a focus on finding common ground and working together to address the challenges facing the nation.

The campaign will be guided by the principles of responsibility, integrity, and respect for the American people. The Republican ticket is committed to serving the nation with honor and distinction, and to ensuring that every American has a voice in the future of the country.

The campaign will be guided by the core values of the Republican Party, including economic freedom, strong national defense, and a commitment to Table of Contents.
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The Greatest Drama of All Time

A few reasons why you cannot afford to miss this the finest dramatic production on tour this season

George Seeger as Job

From the time the first shaft of light illuminated the figures of the Narrators to the closing moment when the light faded from the niches the Narrators spoke the last word and the lights went out, every audience was all but absorbed in the spectacle of the vast tragic drama as they heard it and saw it.—The Outlook.

In some ways it is the most novel production & playhouse on Broadway.—New York Herald.

Matinee 3:30 p.m.
Prices 50c-$1.50
AT THE
Englehart Theatre, Mon., Feb. 5

Reserve Seats Now at the Englehart. Students who attend the matinee can get absences excused.
GENERAL ELY
SON OF IOWA
AND OLD GOLD

Former University Commandant
Appointed To Service At Ft. Leavenworth

Mag. Gen. Hanson K. Eli, who
served Mag. Gen. Abner C.
Brooke in the management of the
general service at Fort Leavenworth,
was appointed at the University of
Iowa this winter to take the place of
that officer and to succeed to the
seniority of the service. In assuming
his new post General Ely receives
a promotion through the ranks of his
brigade general. General Ely is a nephew of O. H.
Buchell, Iowa City, who graduated from the
University in 1872. General Ely's father, Capt. R. H. Eli,
lived in Iowa City for many years. Four sons were born to Captain
and Mrs. Ely while they were living in
Iowa City.

MEMORIAL SERVICE

This week the University will hold a
memorial service for Professor Earl
Brooks, the former Daily Iowan editor,
who died Feb. 2, 1932.

STUDENT SUPPORT

The Student Refund is being held
this week to help defray the expenses
of the students. All students are
encouraged to attend.

GIFT OF BOOKS

A gift of books was received from
the estate of former Daily Iowan editor
Professor Earl Brooks.
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PHOTOGRAPHY

"PORTRAITS OF PHOTOGRAPHY"

AS A GIFT

Your photograph would be most appreciated. Your friends can buy anything you can give them—except
your photograph.

Newberg
"PORTRAITS OF PHOTOGRAPHY"
PASTIME THEATRE

NOW SHOWING!

For 5 more days
See the best picture this war ever made... "Rio". Watch your favorite player with Eugene O'Brien

TOMORROW

You certainly are the two perfect heroes of the screen.

NORMA TALMADGE

THE VOICE FROM MINAKAN

"It's the warmest love story ever told on the screen."

ALSO SHOWING

Now in Pabst

ALCOHOL DRINKING

Afternoon 1:15-8:30

The Chicago and Royal

Matinee 1:15-6:00

Continuous Sat., Sun.

Show 3:15, 5, 8, 8:30, 11:15

Cooming Soon to

Now Playing

The world's greatest

BELLA DEAlexander

DR. E. L. JACK

Makes Appearance

augmented orchestra

6:00, 8:30

PRICES 1.00, 65c, 50c

IN ROBIN HOOD"

EUGENE FAIRBANKS

By Robert Steen

The Eight Centuries Brushed Aside by Camera Lens

50 PEOPLE

"Over!" -way over everything in laughs and thrills and spills

"THE HOTTENTOT"

with MARIE BELLAMY and DOUGLAS MCLEAN

Also Mrs. and Mrs. Carter De Havers Comedy

ADMISSION

CONTINUOUS SHOWS

TODAY

TUESDAY

TOMORROW

SUNDAY

ENGERT THEATRE Wed. Feb. 7th

"The Dancing and Colorful Spectacle"

Non-Paralleled—Spectacular

IT'S COMING TO YOU

WITH its comedians, singers, dancers, clowns, flappers, sailors, etc., models

Annoyingly Original

RICH OCULAR FEAST—BE"VE OF GIRLS AND COLOR—PEEPS OF BOHEMIA—GAY NEW YORK

THE ENGLISH VILLAGE

FOILLIES

29 FAMOUS AMERICA'S

29 FAMOUS AMERICA'S

JOHN MURDOCH/AUCTION

Next Sale Opens Tomorrow

MARCH

PRICES $1.00 to $2.50

BETTY, Kaype, Kaype Geneva, Al-

A Fine Picture of the Famous Stage Romance that Lives in Memory of Everyone Who Saw it Across the Footlights.

The star's delicate charm, with personal and her Irish coquetry has successfully been caught by the camera.

The New Show in Town

"FIVE OF MY HEARTS" is another of a succession of unusually noteworthy photo dreams that will be shown at the GARDEN THEATRE.

GARDEN

TODAY FOR FOUR DAYS

A Fine Picture of the Famous Stage Romance that Lives in Memory of Everyone Who Saw it Across the Footlights.

The star's delicate charm, with personal and her Irish coquetry has successfully been caught by the camera.

LAURIE TAYLOR

In Her Famous Stage Success

PEG O'ME HEART

A WONDERFUL SUPPORTING CAST!

Each of the most delightful stage play ever reviewed. A postpone of the actor that who thinks he couldn't have anything more amusing.

ALSO

The seating capacity of the GARDEN is limited. There will be hundreds of who will not be able to get in during the rush hours. So come early! Save waiting in lobby for seats.

Note:
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LONG HEAD PROGRAM FOR LATIN CONCLAVE

Fifth Annual Conference of Iowa Teachers Comes February 23 and 24

Prof. Louis L. Lord, of Ottumwa college, will be the speaker of greatest prominence at the Fifth Annual Conference of the Latin teachers of Iowa which will be held at Iowa City Friday and Saturday, February 23 and 24. Professor Lord, who is nationally known, has recently returned from a trip to Greece and will give an illustrated lecture Friday evening on "Greek Revisited." Thursday evening a "Third Year Latin," a Symposium will be presented by Prof. Frank W. Miller, of the University of Chicago who will open the round table discussion Friday morning on "What Should Be Emphasized in the Teaching of Advanced Reading Course in Latin and Greek" and Friday afternoon he will speak on the "Role of Latin Teachers." On Saturday his subject will be "Some Practical Methods in the Teaching of the Aeolic." These three other colleges are: B. H. Shibley, professor of Latin at College college, who will speak on "The Latinity of St. Augustine's Confessions." The "Oncoming of Latin Literature" in College College in College College by Prof. Charles C. Dewey of Drake university, and Mabel M. Wilson, of North High school, Des Moines, will give a report on the Des Moines plan. From the University of Iowa these who will take part in the program are: Prof. Charles W. Harley, who will speak on "The American School of Athens and the Discovery of An­othy," Prof. T. Kirby on the "Latin in the High Schools of Iowa."
You Who Are New on the Iowa campus, and feel at a loss to know where to get your meals and Have Never Heard of the Home Restaurant and have wondered where you can get real home cooked food at reasonable prices, we have a message for you.

Here's the Proposition

There is ONE place in Iowa City where you can get the best of food, pastries made by Mrs. Jeiner and mudle by Lawson's orchestra, all at the lowest possible price.

$5.00 Meal Tickets $4.50

Jerry's Restaurant

"THE STUDENTS' RESTAURANT"

Second Cup of Coffee Free
DELTA SIGMA RHO DEBATES ELECTORS

Pled for Pledatory Nonpartisanship On Basis of For-}

DELTA SIGMA RHO, honorary femi-

mension This year and was on a

Comfortable Gym

Cedar Rapids. Post graduate work play promises to be a decided suc-

923

who is a member

of the Phi Lomathean literary soci-

council and Y. M. C. A. cabinet,

December 15. He also debated on

freshman forensic council. He participated three

Memorial days of Zetagathian.

He is a member of Sigma Chi,

Phi Kappa Psi, Delta Eta of Des Moines, and Baird, who

The Minneapolis state normal school.

He worked on the Zetaga-

the French play "Le Voyage de Monsieur Perichon" produced and directed by Wesley Bruce.

FOR RENT-A-FORD ROOMS

FOR RENT-Modern comfortable room in.

107 Boarders

FOR RENT-Two double rooms for girls. Black

FOR RENT-Two single rooms for girls.

FOR RENT—one room only for girls.

FOR RENT—at 106 East Washington.

FOREST GARDEN

HOMESTYLE cooking and family meals. Prices

FOR RENT—Two double rooms.

FOR RENT—One double room.

FOR RENT—One room.

FOR RENT—Four bedrooms.

FOR RENT—One room.

FOR RENT—One room only.

FOR RENT—Four bedrooms.

FOR RENT-One double room.

FOR RENT—One double room.

FOR RENT—One room.

FOR RENT—One room.

FOR RENT—One room.

FOR RENT—One room.

FOR RENT—One room.

FOR RENT—One room.

FOR RENT—One room.

FOR RENT—One room.

FOR RENT—One room.

FOR RENT—One room.

FOR RENT—One room.

FOR RENT—One room.

FOR RENT—One room.

FOR RENT—One room.

FOR RENT—One room.

FOR RENT—One room.

FOR RENT—One room.

FOR RENT—One room.

FOR RENT—One room.

FOR RENT—One room.

FOR RENT—One room.

FOR RENT—One room.
Logical

If candy planes it sells—

Whitman's Candy

Sells

Exclusive agents

WHETSTONE'S

Clinton St. Store

College St. Store

Breakfast at STEELE'S

Will set you right. We have hot biscuits—with real butter and honey or preserves, waffles or bacon; all kinds of fresh fruits; any kind of cereal with cream and home made doughnuts.

only 35c per Meal

AT OUR WEEKLY RATE OF $4.00

Blue Moon

TEA ROOM

15 & 20 Washington

Try several meals, then buy a meal ticket!

DELTA SIGMA RHO FESTIVALS CONTINUES

Honorary Feminine Fraternity

Will Give Cup To Philom, Erindale or Beta

Delta Sigma Rho, honorary feminine fraternity, has offered a trophy for competition: 

Executive Board for Philom, Erindale, and Eta Omicron in a competitive triple trophy cup. It is to be competed for by the three sorority societies, which have been invited to compete. The competition will be held in the interest of the sorority societies and the interest of the institution. The purpose of the competition is to promote friendly relations among the sorority societies and to encourage cooperation among them.

COMPONENT MAN AT IOWA INTERESTING

(Continued from page 1)

...when so much time is spent in dressing for the stage and is remembered when doing one of the other things. The immediate man with time with woman as the Iowa man may be the one who pays these three times each and plays each time on the stage.

In the prescribed schedule outside work is scheduled for the week. Extra-curricular work includes attending the different plays and activities as well as participating in other activities. Correspondence is not used in this time but is used mainly in the time when boys are not taking part in activities. Each team must fill the time with activities and boys are not allowed to waste so much time in sleeping.

Skiing Is Fine

At the Rink on the River

Just received a new stock of skates. Prices from $2.50 to $10.00.

Rents will be held next Saturday. Better en-

The IOWA SUPPLY CO.

NORTH 8th STREET

Student Headquaters

Coaching and Tips

MARY V. BURNS

Boys' & Girls' Model Bling.
Over Light & Power Co. offers

PUBLIC SALES

We have purchased 122,000 Ford automobiles and Ford trucks, at prices ranging from $51 to 12 which was the entire supply stock of one of the largest automobile showrooms.

The show is being held in the new grandiose building which has been occupied by the Ford Auto Company for the past several years. The display includes a Ford model A, which is the largest and highest priced model of the Ford line.

At the actual value of this show is $10,000. The reason for so much inventory has been to effect the public at the lowest possible rate.

MARGARET SASS

SHOE COMPANY

59 Broadway,

New York, N.